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The standardized use of mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) gene sequences as DNA bar-
codes has been widely promoted as a high-throughput method for species identification and discovery.
Species delimitation has been based on the following criteria: (1) monophyletic association and less fre-
quently (2) a minimum 10� greater divergence between than within species. Divergence estimates, how-
ever, can be inflated if sister species pairs are not included and the geographic extent of variation within
any given taxon is not sampled comprehensively. This paper addresses both potential biases in DNA
divergence estimation by sampling range-wide variation in several morphologically distinct, endemic
butterfly species in the genus Heteropsis, some of which are sister taxa. We also explored the extent to
which mitochondrial DNA from the barcode region can be used to assess the effects of historical rainfor-
est fragmentation by comparing genetic variation across Heteropsis populations with an unrelated forest-
associated taxon Saribia tepahi. Unexpectedly, generalized primers led to the inadvertent amplification of
the endosymbiont Wolbachia, undermining the use of universal primers and necessitating the design of
genus-specific COI primers alongside a Wolbachia-specific PCR assay. Regardless of the high intra-specific
genetic variation observed, most species satisfy DNA barcoding criteria and can be differentiated in the
nuclear phylogeny. Nevertheless, two morphologically distinguishable candidate species fail to satisfy
the barcoding 10� genetic distance criterion, underlining the difficulties of applying a standard distance
threshold to species delimitation. Phylogeographic analysis of COI data suggests that forest fragmenta-
tion may have played an important role in the recent evolutionary diversification of these butterflies. Fur-
ther work on other Malagasy taxa using both mitochondrial and nuclear data will provide better insight
into the role of historical habitat fragmentation in species diversification and may potentially contribute
to the identification of priority areas for conservation.

� 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

DNA barcoding (henceforth ‘‘barcoding”) has been heralded as a
major new tool in species description and discovery (Hebert et al.,
2003). Proponents of barcoding initiatives (such as the Consortium
for the Barcoding of Life) argue that it will revolutionize our cur-
rent understanding of biological diversity (Ratnasingham and He-
bert, 2007), especially in hyper-diverse or cryptic taxa such as
tropical lepidoptera (Hajibabaei et al., 2006; Hebert et al., 2004a).
Although mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) has been widely promoted
as a vehicle for barcoding studies, mtDNA markers such as COI
have long been considered the work-horse of intra-specific phylo-
geography (Avise 2004) and invertebrate phylogenetic systematics
(Caterino et al., 2000). Barcoding has also attracted considerable
ll rights reserved.

).
controversy and several important criticisms of this approach have
been raised. These include the undue emphasis it places on molec-
ular data (Will et al., 2005; Rubinoff, 2006), its over-reliance on a
single marker system (Elias et al., 2007; Hickerson et al., 2006; Nei-
gel et al., 2007; Roe and Sperling, 2007) and the costs and limita-
tions imposed by the quality of the reference database (Cameron
et al., 2006; Ekrem et al., 2007). Moreover, interpretation of mito-
chondrial genetic diversity may be hampered by inadvertent
amplification of paralogous nuclear copies (Numts) (Bensasson
et al., 2001) and heritable endosymbionts such as Wolbachia (Hurst
and Jiggins, 2005; Whitworth et al., 2007). Despite these shortcom-
ings, barcoding may prove to be an efficient tool for rapid assess-
ment of taxonomic diversity, especially in species groups that are
otherwise difficult to study (e.g. Evans et al., 2007).

Within the mitochondrial barcoding framework, species delim-
itation is based on one of two criteria: (1) reciprocal monophyly
(Wiens and Penkrot, 2002) and/or less frequently (2) a genetic dis-
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tance cutoff such as the proposed 10� average intra-specific dis-
tance (Hebert et al., 2004b). Despite their intuitive appeal, these
criteria may be difficult to satisfy in geographically widespread
or closely related taxa (Elias et al., 2007; Moritz and Cicero,
2004). Over-estimation of species number could readily arise from
(i) under-estimation of intra-specific variation through poor geo-
graphic sampling and (ii) over-estimation of inter-specific dis-
tances through the omission of sister species (Moritz and Cicero,
2004; Meyer and Paulay, 2005). Moreover, substantial overlap be-
tween inter and intra-specific variability may exist, complicating
the adoption of a fixed distance threshold for species delimitation
(Meyer and Paulay, 2005; Meier et al., 2006).
Fig. 1. Location and fragmentation history of sites sampled in this analysis. The letter cod
underlined represent ‘‘old” forest fragments lacking a clearly documented connection
rainforest block or are known to be recently fragmented (AND). Dark areas represent the
cleared since the �1950s.
In order to address these two important limitations to barcod-
ing analyses, a geographically comprehensive study of several
widespread taxa within the hyper-diverse butterfly genus Heterop-
sis was initiated using the lepidopteran-specific cytochrome oxi-
dase I (COI) primers published in Hebert et al. (2004a).
Sequences from two nuclear genes (elongation factor [EF-1a] and
wingless) were also obtained from representative samples of each
species in order to provide independent verification of species
identifications made through mitochondrial barcoding data.

Heteropsis belongs to a group of Old World grass-feeding genera
in the subfamily Satyrinae, traditionally treated as the subtribe
Mycalesina in the tribe Elymniini (Lees et al., 2003), but now
es correspond to geographic locations listed in Supplementary Table 1. Sites that are
history. Sites that are not underlined form part of an essentially contiguous main
near current extent of forest cover. Lighter grey areas represent forest that has been



Table 1
Genbank wsp sequences used in phylogenetic analysis of Wolbachia variation.

Host Genbank ID Strain or isolate Super-group Reference

Drosophila melanogaster DQ235407 wMel A Paraskevopoulos et al., 2007
Drosophila prosaltans DQ118779 wPro A Miller and Riegler, 2006
Drosophila simulans AF020067 wCof A Braig et al., 1998
Drosophila simulans DQ235409 wAu A Paraskevopoulos et al., 2007
Drosophila simulans DQ235408 wHa A Unpublished
Drosophila quadraria DQ412096 wRi A Mateos et al., 2006
Drosophila willistoni AY620229 wWil A Miller and Riegler, 2006
Rhagoletis cerasi AF418557 wCer2 A Riegler and Stauffer, 2002
Haematopinus suis AY596785 wPol1 A Perotti et al., 2004
Hypolimnas bolina EF025179 wBol2 A Charlat et al., 2006
Supella longipalpa EF193198 3A A Vaishampayan et al., 2007
Blatella sp. EF193197 2E A? Vaishampayan et al., 2007
Drosophila mauritiana DQ412107 wNo B Mateos et al., 2006
Drosophila sechellia AF468036 wSn B Charlat et al., 2002
Drosophila simulans AF020069 wMa B Braig et al., 1998
Acraea alcinoe AJ271196 B Jiggins, unpublished
Pseudacteon nudicornis AY878109 wPnud B Dedeine et al., 2005
Cotesia aeamiae DQ241818 B Rincon et al., unpublished
Protocalliphora sialia DQ842482 21 B Baldo et al., 2006
Ostrinia scapularis DQ842481 32 B Baldo et al., 2006
Encarsia formosa DQ842471 33 B Baldo et al., 2006
Leptopilina victoriae DQ380527 wLvic B Gavotte et al., 2007
Cimex lectularis DQ842459 36 F Baldo et al., 2006
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placed in the tribe Satyrini (Peña and Wahlberg, 2008). This genus
was selected because it contains several examples of very recently
diverged species (Torres et al., 2001) that are morphologically dis-
tinct. In addition, the taxa selected for study show varying degrees
of site-specific phenotypic variability (Lees, 1997), are all endemic
to Madagascar and are distributed widely across entire biomes or
different forest habitats (Lees et al., 1999). Thus, their broad geo-
graphic distribution and high morphological variation makes them
particularly good candidates for testing the accuracy of barcoding
methods. Morphological characters used to distinguish Heteropsis
species include male androconial organs and semiochemicals
(Lees, 1997; Kubbinga, 2006), male inflated hind wing veins and
genitalic characters, wing ocellus configuration and wing colora-
tion (Lees, 1997).

As some phenotypically distinct populations within several
Heteropsis species are confined to one or more distinct forest
fragments, this study also provided an ideal opportunity to test
the ability of mtDNA to detect the effects of historical fragmenta-
tion. In keeping with the principle of comparative phylogeogra-
phy (Bermingham and Moritz, 1998), the rainforest interior
species Saribia tepahi (Boisduval, 1833), within the family Riodi-
nidae, subfamily Nemeobiinae, tribe Abisarini (Hall and Harvey,
2002), was also included as an additional test of the role of his-
torical fragmentation in evolutionary diversification. Our primary
hypothesis was that if historical fragmentation plays an impor-
tant role in diversification, species of both genera should exhibit
congruent patterns of population genetic structure. As indicated
by recent satellite and aerial photography imagery represented
in Fig. 1, many forest sample sites belong to a once contiguous
eastern rainforest block, fragmented by slash and burn activity
since �1950s (Green and Sussman, 1990). In contrast, other frag-
ments found on the central Plateau (underlined in Fig. 1) were
isolated from the main forest block prior to 1950 (Harper et al.,
2007) and possibly before 1900 (see Cowan, 1882). For example,
whereas Ankazomivady forest (Fisher and Robertson, 2002) ap-
pears to be clearly isolated on a map from between 1949 and
1957 (Humbert and Cours-Darne, 1965; Harper et al., 2007),
other rainforest fragments (like Binara and Montagne d’Ambre)
may have been unconnected to a similar forest type for several
thousand years, given that they are on isolated mountains sur-
rounded by dry deciduous forests.
As our preliminary work based on the barcoding COI primers of
Hebert et al. (2004a) also amplified the COI homologue in the
endosymbiont Wolbachia (see also AY800177; Deans et al., 2006),
primers were redesigned to better match the lepidopteran se-
quence. A PCR diagnostic was then used to survey butterfly sam-
ples for Wolbachia in order to evaluate whether infection could
have influenced patterns of mitochondrial diversity (Dean et al.,
2003; Jiggins, 2003; Shoemaker et al., 2004) and therefore the
interpretation of barcoding data (Hurst and Jiggins, 2005). Lastly,
we also examined sequence data for the presence of nuclear trans-
locations of mtDNA which, if left undetected, may also represent
another potential source of error (Song et al., 2008).
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study sites, taxonomic and geographic sampling

Our study material includes a number of closely related taxa
with subtle morphological differences that could either be new
cryptic species, or geographically divergent subpopulations. With
about 70 species within the genus, a full taxonomic sampling of
Heteropsis was not feasible, so we examined three clades as defined
by Lees (1997) and Torres et al. (2001), each of which contain
widespread species that occur in a range of recent and historical
forest fragments.

Butterflies were hand netted or captured in fruit-bait traps.
Each specimen was placed in a glassine envelope and one or more
legs were removed and placed in ethanol. Alternatively, a portion
of the abdomen from the dried specimen was removed for DNA
extraction. Table S1 lists all of the butterfly specimens examined,
their specimen number, geographic site of origin and correspond-
ing site code. Butterflies were placed to genus and species by one
of the co-authors (DL) and by morphological comparison with type
specimens. In most cases this could be done simply by wing shape
and pattern and by male androconial morphology.

Specimens of the mycalesine species in this study, numbered
according to their respective clades, are as follows: (1) the exocel-
lata clade represented by Heteropsis exocellata (Mabille, 1880), (2)
the ankova clade comprising H. turbata (Butler, 1880) and H. pallida
(Oberthür, 1916) and (3) the H. subsimilis clade comprising
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H. pauper (Oberthür, 1916), H. subsimilis (Butler, 1979) and two
undescribed Heteropsis taxa (H. 23 and H. 25). Lastly, the riodinid
S. tepahi was included as a taxonomic and ecological contrast to
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Fig. 2. Bayesian phylogeny of butterfly COI sequences. Support for individual nodes is ind
either Maximum Parsimony, or (N) Maximum Likelihood, and (�) indicates 95% or grea
older fragments whereas those highlighted in grey are from a recent forest fragments
rainforest block.
the focal group of interest. Like most other taxa in this study, this
species is restricted to rainforest interior habitats but is capable of
more powerful flight (Lees, unpubl.).
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Butterfly specimens were collected from rainforest sites across
Madagascar (Fig. 1). Species exhibit differences in both ecological
specialization and elevational zonation (Kremen, 1994; Lees
et al., 1999). Heteropsis species feed on grasses or bamboos (Poa-
ceae) as larvae and usually specialize on over-ripe fruit as adults
(Lees, 1997). Both H. turbata and H. pallida are unusual in that they
fly just outside the edge of the forest margin in open marshy grass-
land and are therefore less likely to have populations isolated by
forest fragmentation. In contrast, the riodinid butterfly species S.
tepahi specializes on the shrub genus Oncostemon (Myrsinaceae).
H. subsimilis, H. pauper, and S. tepahi all occur from sea level to at
least 1650 m. above sea level in a variety of rainforest habitats
throughout Madagascar (Kremen, 1994; Lees et al., 2003). H. turba-
ta is widespread from 440 to 2000 m. (with H. pallida known be-
tween 910–970 m.) and H. exocellata is also widespread in
rainforest from 670 to 1850 m. However, H. 25 is restricted to more
northerly rainforests between 700 and 1650 m. (Lees, unpubl.).

Taxa also show intraspecific morphological differences. Butter-
flies in the first clade (H. exocellata) are phenotypically variable
such that various local forms have been described as different spe-
cies. For example, ‘‘Henotesia” benedicta was originally described
from the Ambositra region (adjacent to Ankazomivady forest)
whereas ‘‘Henotesia” aberrans was described from Mt. Tsaratanana,
based on differences in the male genital valves (Paulian, 1951).
However, these two species were later synonymised with H. exocel-
lata by Lees et al. (2003), so it is of interest that we here resampled
the populations from which these types were probably drawn. In
the second clade, we also resampled H. pallida, which has dorsal
(space Cu1a) wing ocellus rings which are yellowish rather than
orange to reddish in H. turbata, and was originally described from
the ‘‘Antsianaka” region located around Zahamena (Fig. 1).
H. pallida has been variously regarded as a ‘race’ of H. turbata
(d’Abrera, 1997) or as a distinct species (Lees 1997; Lees et al.
2003). In the subsimilis clade, H. 23 and H. 25 have been recognized
c H. exocellata
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Fig. 3. Haplotype network of COI sequences obtained from: (a) H. exocellata, (b) H. pauper
fragments whereas, grey haplotypes are from the recent forest fragment (Andasibe). Al
inferred haplotypes.
as morphologically distinct taxa (Lees 1997; Torres et al. 2001). H.
23 is distinguished by a smoother hindwing margin and lighter col-
or than is typical of H. pauper. This taxon, only known from Ankaz-
omivady forest (Lees, 1997) was not reciprocally monophyletic to
populations of H. pauper sampled from Masoala and Ranomafana
(Torres et al., 2001) and is thus referred to hereafter as H. pau-
per_23). H. 25 is an undescribed taxon in the subsimilis clade that
displays a relatively more uniform yellowish ventral wing colora-
tion pattern and differently inflated male hindwing veins (presum-
ably androconial in function), compared to its inferred sister
species H. subsimilis (Lees, 1997; Torres et al., 2001). Finally, S. te-
pahi is made up of several distinct geographically localized but as
yet undocumented morphotypes (Lees, unpubl. data) and has no
potential synonyms.

2.2. DNA amplification and sequencing

Genomic DNA extractions of butterfly specimens were carried
out using standard methods for animal tissue (Sambrook and Rus-
sell, 2001) or using the DNeasy kit (Qiagen), according to manufac-
turer’s instructions. Initial amplification of a 648 bp 50 fragment of
the Heteropsis mitochondrial COI gene was carried out using the
Lep-F1 and Lep-R1 primer combination and thermo-cycling condi-
tions outlined by Hebert et al. (2004a). PCR reactions were carried
out in a total volume of 50 lL containing 4.0 mM MgCl2, 0.2 lM of
each primer, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 1� Buffer and 1.25 U of Taq DNA poly-
merase (Invitrogen). Thermo-cycling conditions were as follows:
one initial cycle of 1 min at 94 �C followed by six cycles of 94 �C
for 1 min, 45 �C for 1 min 30 s, 72 �C for 1 min 15 s, then 36 cycles
of 94 �C for 1 min, 51 �C for 1 min 30 s and 72 �C for 1 min 15 s,
with a final step of 72 �C for 5 min. After the discovery that the
Lep-F1/R1 primer combination co-amplified Wolbachia, new but-
terfly COI primers were redesigned from existing lepidopteran se-
quences: Lep-F4 50 CGGTACTTCTTTAAGTTTAA 30 and Lep-R4b 50
b H. subsimilis
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AAATATAAACTTCTGGATGT 30. These COI primers were also modi-
fied to amplify S. tepahi: Lep-F5s 50 TGGAACATCTTTAAGTTTAT 30

and Lep-R5s 50 AAATATAAACTTCTGGATG 30. The same PCR proto-
col was used for reactions using the F4/R4b and F5s/R5s primer
combinations, except that the annealing temperature for the first
six cycles was changed to 42 �C and for the remaining 36 cycles
to 45 �C.

For the nuclear DNA phylogenetic analysis, one to five individ-
uals were selected from each species. Two different regions were
amplified: (1) a 1139 bp fragment of the EF-1a gene amplified in
three overlapping segments using the primers Starsky, Luke, Cho,
Verdi (Peña et al., 2006), EF51.9 and EFrcM4 (Monteiro and Pierce,
2001); (2) a 320 bp fragment of the wingless gene using primers
LepWG1 and LepWG2 (Brower and DeSalle, 1998). Bicyclus anyana
was also included as an outgroup in the phylogeny (AY218258,
AY218276).

In order to assess the host range and geographic distribution of
Wolbachia infections in the taxa included in this study, �600 bp
fragment of the wsp gene was PCR amplified from a subset of Het-
eropsis spp. (n = 76) and S. tepahi (n = 6) samples using primers
published in Jeyaprakesh and Hoy (2000). A PCR positive and neg-
ative controls were included using Wolbachia infected and unin-
fected Drosophila strains respectively, purchased from the
Drosophila stock center (http://flystocks.bio.indiana.edu/). PCR
reactions were carried out in a 50 ll reaction volume containing
1x buffer, 1.75 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 0.2 lM of each primer
and 1.5 U of Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen) using cycling
Bicyclus anyana
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Fig. 4. Bayesian phylogeny of nuclear EF-1a and wingless DNA sequences obtained
from the genus Heteropsis. Support for individual nodes is indicated by phylogenetic
method where (+) denotes 75% or more bootstrap support in either Maximum
Parsimony, or (N) Maximum Likelihood, and (�) indicates 95% or greater posterior
support in Bayesian analysis.
reaction conditions of Jeyaprakesh and Hoy (2000). From samples
that tested positive, we subsequently sequenced representatives
of Wolbachia wsp gene sequences from all infected host species.
Sequencing for all genetic markers was carried out using the Big-
Dye version 1.1 (ABI) and reactions were run on an ABI 3100 auto-
matic sequencer.

2.3. Data analysis

Alignment of butterfly sequences was carried out using the
Clustal X algorithm (Thompson et al., 1997), except in the case of
Wolbachia where some sequences were highly divergent and
therefore difficult to align. To overcome this problem, WSP se-
quences were translated into amino acid sequences using the bac-
terial genetic code, aligned and then reverse translated back into
nucleotide sequences using the program RevTrans (Wernersson
and Pedersen, 2003). To check that there were no reading frame-
shifts and stop codons in the mitochondrial COI data, we translated
the COI sequences using the invertebrate genetic code in Bioedit
7.0 (Hall, 1999), modified to code AGG as Lysine in Lepidoptera
(Abascal et al., 2006).

Phylogenetic analyses of butterfly mitochondrial sequences
(n = 109), nuclear DNA sequences (n = 14) and representative wsp
sequences from A, B and F Wolbachia strains (n = 43) were carried
out using maximum parsimony (MP), maximum likelihood (ML)
and Bayesian methods. Compatibility between nuclear gene data-
sets was assessed using the partition homogeneity test imple-
mented in PAUP 4.0b10 (Swofford 2000). Wolbachia wsp sequences
other than those obtained from this study were taken from previous
studies and from data available in Genbank (Table 1). MP and ML
analyses were carried out using PAUP 4.0b10 and PhyML (Guindon
and Gascuel, 2003) respectively. Bayesian analyses were carried
out using the Monte Carlo Markov Chain method (MCMC) imple-
mented in MrBayes (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003).

In parsimony analyses, a starting tree was obtained using the
stepwise addition option and heuristic searches were conducted
using the tree-bisection-reconnection (TBR) heuristic algorithm.
All character changes were considered unordered and unweighted.
ML analysis was carried out under a general time-reversible (GTR)
model using a neighbor-joining starting tree, as implemented in
PhyML. Base frequencies, substitution rate categories and among
site rate heterogeneity were estimated from the data. The strength
of support for individual nodes in both MP and ML analyses was
assessed by 1000 bootstrap replicates of the data. For Bayesian anal-
yses, a GTR model was also adopted allowing for among site rate var-
iation and invariant sites. Priors for model parameters were not
defined a priori and were left at their default settings. In order to
ensure that the MCMC did not get trapped in local optima (Leaché
and Reeder, 2002), output was compared from two separate analy-
ses, each made up of three heated chains and a cold chain, using
the program TRACER (Rambaut and Drummond, 2007). The propor-
tion of samples to be discarded as ‘‘burn in” was assessed by looking
at the output from the sump command in MrBayes and by examining
the MCMC trace files. In each case, runs were only accepted if the
effective sample size (ESS) was greater than 500 for all model param-
eters. Convergence across analyses was assessed by verifying
whether different runs attained the same stationary distribution
and average log likelihood values. In general, chains were run for
10,000,000 iterations and trees were sampled every 1000 genera-
tions. For analysis of the nuclear data, chains were run for
1,000,000 iterations with the same sampling frequency. Support
for a specific node was accepted if the relevant bootstrap value
was P75% and a posterior probability of P0.95.

Inter versus intra-specific pair wise Kimura 2-parameter genet-
ic distances were estimated for each species using the program
MEGA v3.1 (Kumar et al., 2004). A haplotype tree was constructed

http://flystocks.bio.indiana.edu/


Table 2
Wolbachia distribution by site, species and presence (+) or apparent absence (�).

Host butterfly AMB AND ANK ANJ BER BIN MAK MANO MANT TSA TSI

Heteropsis pauper_23 �
Heteropsis pauper + + + + + + � �
Heteropsis 25 � +
Heteropsis subsimilis + + +
Heteropsis exocellata +
Saribia tepahi � +

Blattella sp.  (A?) EF193197 
Drosophila simulans wHa (A) DQ235408
Hypolimnas bolina wBol2 (A) EF025179 

Helicobacter suis wPol1 (A) AY596785 
Drosophila quadraria wRi (A) DQ412096 

Cimex lectularius (F) DQ842459 
Leptopilina victoriae wLvic (B) DQ380527 

Encarsia formosa (B) DQ842471
Ostrinia scapulalis (B) DQ842481 
Protocalliphora sialia (B) DQ842482 
Cotesia sesamiae DQ241818

Heteropsis 25 697949
Pseudacteon nudicornis AY878109 
Acraea alcinoe AJ271196 
Drosophila mauritiana wNo (B) DQ412107 
Drosophila simulans wMa (B) AF020069 
Drosophila sechellia wS (B) AF468036

Drosophila prosaltans wPro (A) DQ118779 
Rhagoletis cerasi wCer2 (A) AF418557 
Drosophila willistoni wWil (A) AY620229 
Drosophila simulans wAu (A) DQ235409 
Drosophila simulans wCof (A) AF020067 
Drosophila melanogaster wMel (A) DQ235407 
Drosophila melanogaster stock centre             
Drosophila melanogaster stock centre               
Heteropsis subsimilis 675487 
Heteropsis 25 675493 
Heteropsis 25 697942 
Saribia tepahi 697948 
Heteropsis exocellata 697960 
Heteropsis exocellata 697961 
Heteropsis exocellata 697962 
Heteropsis pauper 668925
Heteropsis pauper 668952 
Heteropsis pauper 675465 
Heteropsis pauper 23 668945 
Heteropsis pauper 23 668946 
Heteropsis pauper 675467 
Heteropsis pauper 697943 
Heteropsis pauper 668951 
Heteropsis pauper 668922 
Heteropsis pauper 668923 
Heteropsis pauper 23 668944

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

+

+

+
+

+

+
+

+

Fig. 5. Bayesian phylogeny of Wolbachia wsp sequences sampled in this study
(underlined) and their relationship to supergroup sequences obtained from Genbank.
Support for individual nodes is indicated by phylogenetic method where (+) denotes
75% or more bootstrap support in either Maximum Parsimony, or (N) Maximum
Likelihood, and (�) indicates 95% or greater posterior support in Bayesian analysis.
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for the four species with 10 or more mtDNA sequences (H. pauper,
H. subsimilis, H. exocellata and S. tepahi) using the program TCS ver-
sion 1.21 (Clement et al., 2000). An analysis of molecular variance
of the mitochondrial COI data was also carried out on the same tax-
onomic data sets using the program ARLEQUIN (Excoffier et al.,
2005). In order to test for the effects of fragmentation history on
genetic structure, populations within contiguous eastern rainforest
or within forest fragments created since the 1950s were grouped
into one region and sites representing older forest blocks (Fig. 1)
were treated as additional individual groups. Alternatively, a re-
cent forest fragment (Andasibe) formed since c.1900 was also trea-
ted as an additional separate group.

3. Results

3.1. Butterfly mitochondrial and nuclear DNA

Translation of COI sequences did not reveal evidence of frame-
shifts or stop codons, suggesting that these sequences are likely to
be mitochondrial in origin. Tree-based analyses of DNA barcoding
data provided strong support for the monophyly of S. tepahi and
Heteropsis species (H. exocellata, H. pauper, H. subsimilis, and H. 25
and H. turbata when including H. pallida [‘H. turbata sensu lato’])
but not the novel morph ‘H. pauper_23’ (=Henotesia sp. 23 [male]
and 30 [female] of Torres et al. 2001; Fig. 2). Phylogenetic support
for individual species nodes was high across all three methods,
despite minor differences in overall topology. In keeping with bar-
coding criteria, all species were monophyletic. The average pair
wise Kimura 2-parameter differences across all Heteropsis taxa
were almost 20-fold greater (0.0862 ± 0.0325) than the mean
pair-wise differences within taxa (0.0043 ± 0.0029). All pair-wise
comparisons between individual candidate species pairs exceeded
the suggested 10�-threshold of Hebert et al. (2004b) with the
exception of H. 25 and H. subsimilis (8.44-fold), and H. pauper_23
and H. pauper (2.67-fold).

Phylogenetic analysis also indicated that populations inhabiting
older fragments are frequently differentiated from nearby contigu-
ous forest populations, although branch support for these cases is
weak (Fig. 2). Network analyses show that within Heteropsis spp.,
older fragments are frequently fixed for a single haplotype that is
shallowly derived from other sequences in contiguous forest sites
(Fig. 3). S. tepahi shows a similar pattern but with deeper diver-
gences between haplotypes from contiguous forest sites. Haplo-
type sharing between older fragments and contiguous forest was
only observed for a single site: Anjozorobe (in the case of H. pau-
per). In contrast, haplotypes sampled from contiguous forest were
sometimes shared across distant localities, indicating that few if
any barriers to gene flow exist.

Analysis of molecular variance supported the regional structure
evident in the phylogeny and network analysis. The among-
regional component of the total genetic variance within H. pauper
(55.84%) and H. subsimilis (65.87%) is high and reflects the impor-
tance of fragmentation history. Most of the remaining variance
within H. pauper is found within populations (33.34%), whereas
within H. subsimilis it is mostly among populations (31.33%). Sim-
ilarly, S. tepahi exhibits a marked population genetic structure with
a moderate regional genetic component of 30.21% and a high
among population component of 69.79%. When the recent forest
fragment (Andasibe) was treated as a separate group, the among-
regional component dropped very slightly for H. pauper (54.32%)
but substantially (42.59%) for H. subsimilis.

The partition homogeneity test indicates no evidence for incon-
gruence between nuclear datasets (p = 0.37). Phylogenetic analysis
of the EF-1a and wingless nuclear data provided good support for
the species resolution observed in the mitochondrial data (Fig. 4).
With the exception of H. pauper_23, all species where more than
one individual was sequenced are monophyletic.

3.2. Wolbachia wsp variation

Wolbachia wsp gene fragments were detected at multiple sites
in all Heteropsis and Saribia species tested in this study (Table 2).
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Phylogenetic analysis revealed evidence of two independent infec-
tions (Fig. 5). The first belongs to supergroup A and is found in all
species tested in this study. When compared to available Genbank
sequence data using the BLAST tool, this sequence type displays
99% identity to the wAu and wWil strains from Drosophila
(DQ235409, AY620229). A second sequence type belonging to
supergroup B was also diagnosed in H. 25 and shares a high iden-
tity (99%) to wPNud strain identified in the parasitoid fly Pseudo-
acteon nudicornis and nymphalid butterfly Acraea alcinoe and a
slightly lower (98%) identity to the wMa, wNo and wS strains from
Drosophila simulans, D. mauritania and D. sechellia, respectively.
4. Discussion

4.1. Universal primers

One important technical challenge to the success of a barcoding
approach is the availability of universal primers (Ekrem et al.,
2007). As demonstrated from this study, the uncritical application
of lepidopteran-specific COI primers (Hebert et al., 2004a) led to
inadvertent amplification of the homologous COI domain in the
Wolbachia genome and necessitated the redesign of suitable prim-
ers from butterfly COI sequence data. Close examination of He-
bert’s COI primers revealed that they match the COI domain of
the Wolbachia genome (AE017196) at nearly every nucleotide posi-
tion. Hebert’s COI primers were originally modified from the
LCO1490 and HCO2198 COI primers of Folmer et al. (1994). These
primers were designed for 11 invertebrate phyla and have also
been shown to amplify the Wolbachia genome (Deans et al.,
2006). This result underscores a major problem with the wide-
spread application of universal primers for DNA barcoding i.e.
non-specific species amplification. In this case, the extreme conser-
vation of the COI barcode primer region inadvertently led to the
amplification of homologous sequence across very distantly re-
lated taxa, despite the fact that these primers were designed to
be ‘‘lepidopteran-specific” (Hebert et al., 2004a,b). In light of this,
we strongly recommend that whenever feasible, tissues containing
high Wolbachia copy number should be avoided (Dobson et al.,
1999) and that COI barcoding primers be designed from the taxo-
nomic group of interest. Designing specific primers for every focal
group of interest would nevertheless present significant technical
challenges to the global barcoding initiative, particularly in groups
where the taxonomy is poorly understood.

Adopting a universal primer approach may also lead to the
unintended amplification of Numts (see Bensasson et al., 2001),
and lead to species misidentification and/or over-estimation of
species number (Song et al., 2008). Conversely, over-estimation
of intra-specific genetic distances due to the inadvertent incorpo-
ration of Numts might also under-estimate species number.
Although we did not find evidence for Numt contamination in this
dataset, as evidenced by the absence of stop codons and/or frame-
shifts and congruence between mitochondrial and nuclear data, it
is difficult to rule out the possibility that recent translocations may
still be present. To safeguard against Numt contamination, we pro-
pose adopting the precautions proposed by Song et al. (2008) for
barcoding studies, including the validation of species identification
with complementary data.

4.2. DNA barcoding

Findings from this study provide support for the taxonomic rec-
ognition of several geographically widespread morphologically
based species of Heteropsis: namely H. pauper, H. subsimilis, H. exo-
cellata and H. turbata. However, we would like to draw attention to
several caveats in the interpretation of our data. Firstly, although
all the original candidate species satisfy barcoding criteria in being
monophyletic, not all have strong statistical support. Branch sup-
port is a critical first step in species identification and should not
be overlooked in barcoding efforts (Brower, 2006), as has been
the case in the past (e.g. Hebert et al., 2004a). Secondly, not all can-
didate taxa exhibit 10� or greater among versus within species ge-
netic distances, leading us to reject some species designations
based on distance alone. The so-called 10� threshold criterion
has not been widely applied, perhaps partly due to the difficulty
of establishing a consistent threshold for delimiting species. Both
theoretical (e.g. Hickerson et al., 2006) and empirical (e.g. Meyer
and Paulay, 2005; Meier et al., 2006) studies argue that a fixed
cut-off could lead to substantial error in species identification,
especially where taxonomic sampling is incomplete and/or species
are only recently derived, leading us to question the universality of
such an approach. It is well known that gene trees are not neces-
sarily congruent with species trees, especially in recently diverged
taxa, due to retention of shared ancestral polymorphisms (Funk
and Omland, 2003; Pamilo and Nei, 1988), gene flow (Slatkin and
Maddison, 1989) and poor taxonomy (Meyer and Paulay, 2005).
Therefore, it is unclear how barcoding can be used to resolve the
taxonomic status of recently diverged species without the addition
of supplementary morphological, behavioral or ecological data.
Lastly, results here show that uncritical application of universal
primers can lead to inadvertent amplification of the endosymbiont
Wolbachia. In order to avoid the risk of co-amplification of non-tar-
get species, it might therefore be necessary to a redesign primers
appropriately. Recent studies also indicate that lateral gene trans-
fer events from the Wolbachia genome into multicellular eukary-
otic hosts can also occur (Hotopp et al., 2007) and may lead to
identical barcodes in morphologically distinct species (Whitworth
et al., 2007). These events have been observed in established public
databases and may also confound routine COI analysis if their pres-
ence is overlooked.

4.3. Comparative phylogeography

Analyses of COI variation also support the role of historical for-
est fragmentation in shaping recent differentiation at the popula-
tion level. However, there is little if any statistical support for
historically fragmented populations as distinct clades, consistent
with their recent isolation. In four out of seven of the older forest
fragments where more than one individual/species was sampled
(Ankazomivady, Ambohitantely, Binara and Tsitery), populations
were fixed for a unique haplotype. The small size of these frag-
ments (0.28–41 km2) suggests that drift has likely driven these
populations to fixation. In contrast, H. subsimilis and H. turbata
populations sampled from the forest fragment of Kalambatritra,
each harbor two unique haplotypes, consistent with the current
larger area of this site (�141 km2). Haplotype sharing between old-
er fragments and contiguous forest sites was observed in only one
instance, the Anjozorobe sample of H. pauper. Further sampling
may help to resolve whether this site, which constitutes part of a
major arm of the eastern forest block that runs along the Angavo
massif, was more recently fragmented than supposed.

Comparative phylogeographic analyses of geographically wide-
spread taxa can be a powerful tool for disentangling potential
mechanisms of evolutionary diversification. In Madagascar,
mtDNA analyses of mouse lemurs (Heckman et al., 2007; Yoder
et al., 2000; Yoder and Heckman, 2006), frogs (Vences et al.,
2004; Vieites et al., 2006), reptiles (Boumans et al., 2007) and ten-
recs (Olson et al., 2004) suggest that a phylogeographic division ex-
ists between northern and southern populations. This pattern
might be related to the topography of the island (Vences et al., ac-
cepted for publication; Wollenberg et al., 2008), and contrasts
sharply with the observed east-west bioclimatic division thought
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to divide many wide-ranging species across the island (e.g. Andre-
one et al., 2000; Stothard et al. 2001). Rivers are also thought to
have played an important role as barriers to gene flow in lemurs
(Pastorini et al., 2003) and this may be true for other species such
as the poison frog Mantella bernhardi (Vieites et al., 2006) and sev-
eral reptiles (Boumans et al. 2007). In contrast, other studies sug-
gest a role of both isolation by distance and past historical
refugia in explaining patterns of genetic variation in a rainforest
tree (Andrianoelina et al., 2006). Elevational gradients might also
be important in structuring diversity (e.g. Hall, 2005; Lees et al.,
1999) but remain little tested at the molecular level in Malagasy
fauna (but see Olson et al., 2004). Surprisingly, findings from the
best sampled taxon in this study (H. pauper) suggest neither a pro-
nounced north-south phylogeographic division nor an effect of riv-
erine barriers, although sampling of more southerly contiguous
forest sites is required to refute or support such hypotheses. Simi-
larly, results suggest that within the eastern/northern contiguous
forest, butterfly populations are relatively unstructured. However,
localized differentiation is evident in several species sampled from
isolated central Plateau fragments. In order to gain a better under-
standing of the potential mechanisms underlying genetic diversity,
further work should be directed towards broader taxonomic com-
parisons of Malagasy butterflies with contrasting ecological associ-
ations and dispersal capabilities.

4.4. Wolbachia infection

Findings from this study also demonstrate widespread infection
of butterfly species with the endosymbiont Wolbachia. Butterflies in
almost all cases are infected with the supergroup A strain although
in one case an unrelated supergroup B strain was identified. Inter-
estingly this sequence is almost identical to that identified in the
fly parasitoid Pseudacteon spp., suggesting a potential mechanism
of inter-species transfer (Dedeine et al., 2005). Although we have
used existing supergroup affiliations to classify Wolbachia strains
in this study (Zhou et al., 1998), widespread recombination within
the wsp gene precludes their definitive identification (Baldo et al.,
2005; Baldo and Werren, 2007). We note however that sequences
obtained from Heteropsis and Saribia share 98–99% identity with
other well established Wolbachia reference strains from Drosophila
and other insects. Interestingly, previous studies have shown that
Wolbachia infection may bias patterns of mitochondrial diversity
(Narita et al., 2006; Shoemaker et al., 2004; Whitworth et al.,
2007) and potentially mislead phylogeographic inference (Hurst
and Jiggins, 2005). We see no obvious association between host lin-
eages and Wolbachia infections but future work should compare the
prevalence and type of infection in tandem with ongoing phyloge-
ographic analyses to rigorously assess the extent to which endo-
symbiont infection biases mitochondrial diversity.

4.5. Conservation implications

The COI data provide novel insights into the possible role of his-
torical forest fragmentation in evolutionary diversification of but-
terflies in Madagascar. In addition to climate-induced historical
fragmentation, Madagascar has experienced a massive (40.4%)
deforestation due to anthropogenic causes. This loss in forest cover
has occurred over the past 50 years and leads to an estimates 9.1%
commitment to extinction of a representative set of 2243 species
that included 297 species of butterflies (Allnutt et al. 2008). The
new distributional data here have already been integrated into
the national biodiversity database REBIOMA which was recently
used to help prioritize the ongoing expansion of the Malagasy na-
tional park system, now nearing completion (Kremen et al., 2008).
More specifically, we highlight here that certain forest fragments,
such as Ankazomivady, have thus far been largely ignored on the
basis of reserve planning, perhaps because they were thought to
be peripheral parts of the eastern forest block. These fragments
not only hold unique phenotypic but also genetic diversity, whose
preservation could hold clues to the effects of past climate change
on evolutionary diversification.

4.6. Conclusions

In summary, mtDNA sequence data reinforced some but not all
species identified from morphological data. Nuclear data also pro-
vide additional support for those taxa identified by DNA barcoding
criteria and morphology. However, for recently diverged taxa such
as H. pauper_23 and H. 25, straightforward application of barcoding
rules may prove problematic. Generalized primers also led to the
inadvertent amplification of non-target Wolbachia sequences. This
subsequently alerted us to the widespread presence of this bacte-
rium across the host species tested in this study and suggest that
future arthropod barcoding surveys should include Wolbachia
detection assays alongside mitochondrial and nuclear sequencing
efforts. Finally, COI data also provide novel insights into the possi-
ble role of historical forest fragmentation and may prove useful in
the identification of priority areas for conservation in the expan-
sion of the Malagasy national park system (Kremen et al., 2008).
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